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L r - Island committee nas not pciured its . been.....:and is-to be buman, to ma"ke-~e ~!'. 
~- .._.. ·· allocations of _rederafcash into "prestigious~ judgments, and}o select the·.~ eour~~ ~ l- tN f:. . . 1975-J97ff. CONGRESSION~ iiuma'nities ·institutions." If .Mr, Pell had ' of action. This is achieved primarily_(c-
t YEAR in which 1!J.~ultuous events ID - had the - Wit to•. ask, h·e could have through the 'examination of buman experi·)··-
t Washington have bemuse.d and over· · discovered easily that 'his home state · ence and its implications· for the p~t .:~ .. 1 . · whelmed the nation, it has_ ~n in~vita~le committee has funded a wide variety of · arid! the future." That -:is the· goal.~('· · 
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The Senate has defeated~~ f!f-the, -~ ·:,means. of uSing: the ·.bumaruties to. eniich: ·. ·· teesOf:ever)r "st.ate I have read of dedicated:::-· 
attempt by the senator to re-~~e:~;~ · · their'1ives, studies of su~ problems~ the--~~· the~es to tWin.ioals: ·pruaenc:t;.in ,t.be~-.,.- _, 
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Mr. Pell continues to ~ , -~~ ·. · · for rese.arch in the humanities-~ of them ·- D~- Bennan 1~ favor ~f an executi".e who_. 
oppose the re- '~t<c '- summoning the best minds in~the country will ~r national policy_ along the lines he. 
apf(>intrnent of Dr. ~~~- to enliven the teaching of humanities and has la.id_ do~,. the~-\\-1th reluctance and ~ 
Ronald _Berm.an as '·l. _participation in them .. _ . - .-- .:. -: . _ regret>-=-! wi_ll. resign fro!11 the Rhode _ 
national chairman . . ·" . For the senator to say longingly that he ls!and Comnurtee, a_nd ~ think, Mr. Pell, 1 .. 
because be opposes·- J.; ___ . ··.c·. ·would like to see a grant of SJ,000 for _willnotherebeammontyo~one. 
the dilution of effort :: ':~·\;. .< .>>- _ .. mom and pop_ store operators .. to purstie a · . : Do .
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- -: - -. ~, i ~'!i'.'.'7 .,;_;. :,.. ' • - · ':. to doubt seriously that Mr. Pell knew what. Bulle~n edi~n~ ~e.s. .:::- -:?.:.:; -:--~ .:~:: . 
A BRIEF PERSONAL NOTE° is required. _ the humanities_wer~ all about back in 1~65 :.-:· _;-tL t_·~, ,> :.. ~
It -was with great pleasure that I ac~pted · when be helped ~n passage of enabling . -; 1 _,._ - - ~ - -
appointment to t11e Rhode Island Commit~~ . · legislation for the national af1:S and ~uman7.. ~} 
tee. Joi the Humanities when it~ }\"115. . ities foundations.:~-.. • :. · ':.::: .::~:-~~::'""'.·~~:-{ -~ -_.--
organized in the winter of l 971-1972 under. · The Rhode Island rommitfee llas ·J>eeri '· 
the chairmanship of Judge Florence .K.- · patiently indefatigable ·in making certain ' 
Murray of the state's Superior Court. The that every project it approves in\'.olves the 
. suite rommiitee answers only to . the public or opens an opportunity for involve-
, r.ationaJ agency in. the fixing of policies ment of the.. public-to encourage the -
and in the granting of funds for programs. · -mom · apd pop . store operators .. " and· . : · 
Not once in the years since then .has . "lumberjacks" -:if there are any_in· Rhode_ .. · 
anyone in politics .in this state · wer: : .. !sland...:..to "'engage . a~vely ~ pro~rams ·· ·l 
approacbed me to .exert pressure for :or -~ mvolving Just abOu~ ev~ _ con~1vabl~ . ·-: 
against a project. To the best of my · aspect of the bumanities: · -~ _{' . : ._ . . ·- -
knowledge, no other mel)'lber and the - · -·· - ' -· · . -. · , • · · · . 
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1 off politicians IOOking ·for favors for special ~ethod 1or disposing of the_ federal human- · interest groups. If _politics had been in- 1ties _money ~ould resuJ~ ID the was~ful I 
'\'Olved in the beginning, I would not have funding of pm·ate bobbies· from reading 1 
accepted appointment. books by these mom and pop_ sto~e ! 
· · · -- · . operators to a study of the interrelationship · 
But Mr. Pell wants to effect chan~e µi of tree rings and the weather by a 
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inde]5endent fed er.ii. agency,. answering would be wildly popular and politically 
only to Congress and the \\.'hite House .. The fruitful. -
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up state humanities a>uncils, on the order· locally have not been able to Compete with 
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